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Sámi dvoy for environmentl jstie nd hmn rights strethes bk 
for entries (Coq nd Dbois, 2020; Rmnrine, 2009; Svendsen, 2021). 
More reently, soil medi tehnologies hve given Indigenos peoples nd 
ommnities new “opportnities to powerflly resist, refte, nd rejet” 
settler olonil oppression (Crlson nd Frzer, 2020, p. 1). One prinipl 
role of digitl tivism nd soil medi ommnition is to shpe on-
netions between Indigenos protest movements nd their joint resistnes 
to powerfl globl leders on the nfolding globl eologil risis. This 
is illstrted by the well-known Stnding Rok protests (k #NoDAPL).1 
The #NoDAPL protest took ple in North Dkot, United Sttes, between 
April 2016 nd Febrry 2017, nd is reognised s the lrgest North 
Amerin Indigenos protest of reent dedes, where medi sge ontrib-
ted signintly to forging globl onnetions, spport, nd otreh. The 
#NoDAPL protests emerged ginst  plnned pipeline tht wold trns-
port oil jst north of Stnding Rok Siox Tribe reservtions’ bondries 
nd below the Missori River (Johnson nd Krft, 2018). Cirltion of 
lmed videos nd pitres from the protests on soil medi rehed  wide 
diene nd Indigenos ommnity spport. Interestingly, imges of the 
weloming eremony for three Sámi women lter ppered in the news in 
Sápmi, on their Febook pges, s well s in  TV series bot So Jnnok 
tht ws televised in Sweden nd Norwy. Moreover, nmeros Indigenos 
grops reted online ommnities to show solidrity by ploding vid-
eos on YoTbe – “We – people X – Stnd with Stnding Rok”. Another 
widely ited event took ple in Otober 2016, when pproximtely one 
million Febook sers heked into the Stnding Rok mps to misled 
the polie, who were rmored to be trking protestors on soil medi 
(Johnson nd Krft, 2018). These events exemplify how soil nd digitl 
medi ply  signint role in forging onnetions, demonstrting solidr-
ity, nd enting Indigenos geny nd tivism.

A longstnding isse in Sápmi territory, nd hene topi for Sámi 
tivism, is stte-owned nd mltintionl ompnies’ persistent efforts 
to estblish mines or drill for iron ore in lndspes vitl to Sámi live-
lihoods. The Swedish stte hs generlly spported the investment of 
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mining ompnies by implementing “pro-mining poliies, low minerl 
txtion, nd  investments in mining-relted infrstrtre”, therefore 
Sámi tivists expose the destrtion of the lnd nd the disvowl of 
the Sámi rights (Ojl nd Nordin, 2015). However, by the time of writ-
ing, Sweden hs not yet signed the ILO onvention on Indigenos nd 
Tribl people, hene the Sámi lk fll legl ownership over their lnd 
(Rosmond, 2020).

Dring the Gállok protests in Sápmi in 2013, tht broke ot s  response 
to British ompny Beowlf Mining inititing explortory drillings for iron 
ore ner the UNESCO world heritge site of Lponi nd djent Sámi 
villges, soil medi pltforms Twitter, YoTbe, nd Febook were sed 
extensively to ommnite bot the events on site (Lindgren nd Coq, 
2017; Rosmond, 2020). The Sámi re Erope’s only reognised Indigenos 
popltion, whose trditionl lnd trverses Arti regions of present-dy 
Norwy, Sweden, Finlnd, nd the Rssi Kol Peninsl (Hilder, 2012). 
Gállok is one of the most high-prole onits nd it hs gined  strong 
symboli mening for the strggle of Sámi self- determintion in Sweden, 
ompred with the Altá onit in Norwy in the lte 1970s nd erly 1980s 
(Ojl nd Nordin, 2015). Lols nd tivists set p  mp in Jly 2013 nd 
opied it ntil the end of September 2013. Options, rt instlltions, 
nd demonstrtions took ple on site, nd severl times the polie were 
ordered to evit the protestors. However, the ntionl medi did not over 
the events ntil Agst, nd when they did, Indigenos perspetives were 
lrgely mrginlised. Hene, dring the protests nd their ftermth, soil 
medi were prominent hnnels to enble the Indigenos voies being herd 
nd develop onnetions nd frther ollbortions with other tivist nd 
Indigenos movements (Lindgren nd Coq, 2017).

It is ler tht the sge of diverse medi in Sámi ontexts hs ontrib-
ted to ddressing lingisti nd ltrl ersre, rtilting the rights 
of self-determintion nd engging in lrger debtes bot Sámi ltre 
(Bldow, 2019; Crlson nd Frzer, 2020; Coq nd Dbois, 2020). The rst 
periodils nd newsppers in Sámi lngges ppered lredy in the lte 
1800s nd erly 1900s. In their works, thors sh s John Tri nd Els 
Ll Renberg ddressed minority-mjority reltionships nd the injs-
ties tht ffeted the Sámi people (Coq nd Dbois, 2020). In Sweden, 
the presene of the Sámi, who were trditionlly known by the derogtory 
Lpp tegory, ws signint in dening Sweden’s ril identity (Mttson, 
2014). Swedish sientists dened Sweden s modern nd Eropen by mk-
ing  distintion between Swedes nd Sámi. Strting in 1913, the Swedish 
stte introded the poliies tht forbde Sámi people to settle, reqired 
tht they work in reindeer herding, nd intermrrige with Swedes ws 
prohibited (Mttson, 2014). Throghot the 1930s nd the beginning of 
the 1940s, Sweden prtised rilised egenis, for instne by mesring 
Sámi fil fetres nd heds to sientilly prove their geneti inferiority 
(Rosmond, 2020).
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After World Wr II,  strong Sámi resistne movement emerged s  
response to the mentioned politil nd ltrl sppression. The Sámi 
begn imgining the trnsntionl Sápmi ommnity vi the territories tht 
trversed the Arti regions of Norwy, Sweden, Finlnd, nd the Rssin 
Kol Peninsl (Hilder, 2012). Along with litertre nd visl rt, Sámi 
msil performne hs been vitl to the revivl of Sámi ltre. Joik hs 
emerged s  Sámi ntionl song in the lte 1960s, nd it hs beome  tool 
to ommnite nd rtilte the Sámi indigeneity. Msi festivls nd 
performnes hve been signint for Sámi ltrl nd politil revivl
nd sovereignty (Hilder, 2012). More reently, the intensition of pbli-
tions go hnd in hnd with ess to tehnologies, nd development of 
Sámi medi. Rdio brodsts, television shows, nd the se of the internet 
nd digitl networks s tools for tivism provide opportnities to express 
Indigenos onerns nd resist stte politis.

Sámi tivism is mrked by n inresed ttention towrds the reogni-
tion of Indigenos rights, nd whih exists longside  ontined or even 
intensied indstril psh to exploit the resores on Indigenos lnds de 
to globlistion nd neoliberl eonomi greements (Coq nd Dbois, 
2020). The relity of limte hnge is more present thn ever nd de to the 
rpidly hnging wether ptterns nd shrinking ess to lnds, resore-
bsed prties re diflt to mintin. Moreover, mny Indigenos peo-
ple live in poorer soio-eonomi onditions s  reslt of olonil histories 
(Whyte, 2016). The Sámi re strongly ffeted by the distrbing hnges 
in wether ptterns nd stte-spported poliies tht render grzing lnd 
seless, sh s the exploittion of hydropower, forest rods, logging 
opertions, nd torist resorts (Frberg et l., 2011). Mny of Sweden’s 
 minerl-rih res re geogrphilly loted in Sámi territory nd there 
re  lot of disptes bot the extrtion of ntrl resores in the North 
of the ontry. The mining indstry plys  signint role in Sweden’s eo-
nomi development, leding to new jobs, tx revenes, nd the revivl of 
npoplted res.

Despite the opposition of environmentlists nd lol Sámi popltions, 
Sweden ontines to spport mining projets. In Mrh 2022, the Swedish 
government wrded  liene to  British ompny Beowlf Mining to pro-
eed with n iron ore mine in Gállok (Johnson, 2022). Sine the protests 
in 2013, the Sámi opposed the plns for the mine s the open pit mine will 
endnger the eosystem nd reindeer migrtion. Prior to the deision mk-
ing, the UN Hmn Rights dvisors rged Sweden to stop the mine projet, 
rging tht lrge monts of dst with hevy metls will be proded in n 
open pit mine, nd the wter sores will be impted by the deposit of the 
toxi wste (Ahlnder, 2022). However, the Swedish government pproved 
 mining projet, liming tht the ompny wold hve to meet  set of 
environmentl onditions.

De to growing ess to digitl prodts nd networks, Indigenos 
tivists mke se of the internet to drw ttention to Indigenos isses 
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nd mont protests. The trend n be seen mong the Indigenos  tivists 
in Sápmi, Greenlnd, the United Sttes, Mexio, Cnd, New Zelnd, 
Astrli, nd elsewhere in the world (Coq nd Dbois, 2020). In the 
Nordi ontext, there hs been  growing body of work nlysing Nordi 
olonil ompliity (Jensen nd Loftsdóttir 2012; Keskinen et l., 2009). 
Compred to other olonil ontexts, “olonil proesses were typi-
lly more insidios, grdl nd less physically violent in Sndinvi” 
(Kokknen, 2019, p. 8). For exmple, in Sweden, the ersre nd ssimil-
tion of Sámi histories goes hnd in hnd with the refsl to regrd Swedish 
history s imperil (Tlostnov et l., 2019). However, wht lies t the entre 
of this disorse is the historil nd on-going dispossession of Sámi people 
of their lnd in the nme of (settler) ntion-bilding nd indstril devel-
opment (Tlostnov et l., 2019). Sndinvin settler olonilism imed 
t wekening the  self-determintion of the Sámi nd interfered with their 
lifestyle by imposing txes, losing borders, nd implementing ssimiltion 
poliies. Frthermore, in ontemporry Nordi governments’ limte mit-
igtion poliies, promoting renewble energy nd inrese of tehnology 
ontine the olonil dispossession of Sámi lnds nd threten trditionl 
Sámi livelihoods (see Liboiron, 2021; Normnn, 2020). For exmple, inds-
tril sle wind trbines hve  disstros effet on reindeer herding, de to 
the infrstrtre reqired to bild nd mintin the trbines. Hene, wht 
is frmed s n environmentlly friendly soltion ginst limte hnge 
endngers sstinble wys of Sámi livelihoods. The reent Sámi prli-
ment’s President Aili Keskitlo  referred to these prdoxes s “green olo-
nilism”, where the Sámi prties nd needs re ompromised to promote 
greener poliies nd ideologies (Arti Cirle, 2020).

Inresingly, nd mh bese of historilly lking diret mens of 
meningfl politil prtiiption, Indigenos tivists nd rtists rise 
isses of environmentl destrtion nd hmn rights violtions throgh 
the mens of digitl tehnology (Crlson nd Frzer, 2021; Drte, 2017). 
Soil medi pltforms offer possibilities to oppose nd refse olonil vio-
lene nd rist, white spremist ideology, to forge trnsntionl bonds 
of solidrity nd resore-shring mongst Indigenos ommnities, nd 
thereby work towrds olletive imgining nd relising  ftre otherwise 
(Crlson nd Frzer, 2020). This hpter bilds on these insights, nd speif-
illy onsiders some sh moments nd movements by proli Sámi rtist 
So Jnnok (b. 1982, in Sápmi, Sweden). Jnnok hs relesed ve lbms, 
is twie nominted for the Swedish Grmmy Awrd, nd reeived the World 
Msi Awrd (Sweden) in 2014 (Rosmond, 2020). Jnnok plyed  prt in 
the TV series Midnight Sun (ired in 2016), nd she fetred in the do-
mentry series The World’s Soa Jannok brodst on Swedish stte tele-
vision SVT . She sings in Sámi, Swedish, nd English, nd ombines jzz, 
poplr msi, nd joik. Sine her initil debt in the erly 2000s, she hs 
dopted  more diret nd openly tivist stne in her msi performnes 
(Coq nd Dbois, 2020). Jnnok ws tive nd performed dring the 2013 
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Gállok protests, nd ws mong the Sámi spporters of The Stnding Rok 
 protests in the United Sttes. Jnnok hs emphsised in her pbli dvoy
tht in being n rtist speking ot on Sámi nd Indigenos isses, she is 
ontining the legies of her fmilil nd lol trditions: her gret nle 
ws n inentil Sámi poet Pls Utsi, nd the re where she grew p, 
Lokt-Mávs Sámeby, hs proded importnt ontemporry Sámi led-
ers, sh s Isrel Rong nd Lrs Anders Ber (Coq nd Dbois, 2020).

Considerations of methodology, materials, and ethics

Three well-known nd oft-shred online videos with So Jnnok hve 
been seleted s dt mteril, to illstrte the onnetions between 
Indigenos tivism, the politis of pin, nd settler stte injries. The nl-
ysis presented here is derived from Akvilė Bitvyditė’s Mster disserttion 
(Bitvydite, 2020), whih tilised Mltimodl Critil Disorse Anlysis 
(MCDA) (Mhin nd Myr, 2012),  method tht ombines Critil 
Disorse Anlysis nd visl semiotis, nlysing texts nd visl mte-
rils together. This pproh ombines entrl tools in ritil disorse 
nlysis with semiotis (Hll, 1997). It emphsises the nlysis of lingisti 
hoies to revel ssmptions nd tken-for-grnted ideologies in diverse 
types of texts, sh s imges, grphis, nd spoken nd written words. This 
pproh to the seleted videos llows for  lose reding nd nlysis in 
ontext of the different dt displyed in the videos, politil ontexts, nd 
relevnt sholrship. The nlysis is bilt on the premise tht soil medi 
offer possibilities to hve inene over informtion, representtion, nd 
knowledge, nd hve more potentil thn trditionl medi to qestion nd 
hllenge strtrl power reltions (Brns 2008; Fhs 2010; Morozov 2011 
s ited in Coq nd Dbois, 2020; Rinie et l., 2012).

As two non-Indigenos, Nordi-bsed settler reserhers, we knowl-
edge tht or positionlities pose ethil onerns. As we do not drw on 
personlly lived experienes of the injsties we disss here, it is neessry 
to reet openly on or resoning. The deision to inlde this hpter is 
bsed on or view tht  Sámi perspetive will dd pertinent nne to this 
nthology’s ritil nlyses of Nordi exeptionlism, given tht Sápmi ol-
onistion is  entrl premise nd effet of it, in the pst, in the present, nd 
in hegemoni imginries bot Nordi ftrities. We hve lerned gretly 
from olleges in the three projet workshops, espeilly the two keynotes 
in the seond workshop on Nordi exeptionlism: Plestinin rtist Rn 
Bishr who spoke on de/olonising territoril lnd option nd ttis of 
resistne, nd sholr Pol Bhett, on deolonil Indigenos nd fem-
inist nd qeer of olor theory (see Bhett et l., 2015; Bishr, 2011). In 
ddition, we hve been in diloge bot the ethis of thorship with work-
shop prtiipnt Kris Clrke, who hs long-term experiene o-reserhing 
nd -writing with n Indigenos ollege (Clrke nd Yellowbird, 2020). 
Overll, nd s elborted on in greter ontext in the Introdtion hpter 
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of this book, we ll felt strongly bot the importne of inlding Sámi 
perspetives in this nthology nd therefore elborting the workshop pres-
enttion nd the disssions tht ompnied it, into this hpter.

Finlly, we note tht in this hpter, ‘Sámi’ is pproprited s  generl 
term,  olletive mrker of Indigenos identity, experiene, nd omm-
nity set in ontrst to Sweden s  olonising ntion-stte. This pprox-
imtion does of orse not ont for the mltipliity within the Sámi 
popltion – there re t lest ten different Sámi lngges nd dilets, nd 
the Sápmi region strethes ross Norwy, Sweden, Finlnd, nd Rssi. 
Conseqently, the politil, lingisti, nd historil ontexts of vrios 
Sámi grops differ (Ojl nd Nordin, 2015).

“It hit me like an arrow”: the politics of pain and the urgency 
of climate change

In the TEDx Tlk Our Rights to Earth and Freedom (Jnnok, 2012), Jnnok 
speks ginst the environmentl destrtion of Sámi territory tht Swedish 
mining ompnies re responsible for nd rises wreness on Sámi isses 
more brodly for  minstrem diene (the tlk took ple in Mmbi, 
Indi). On stge, she is dressed in trditionl Sámi lothing, performs joik 
in the beginning nd t the end of the tlk, nd displys photogrphs on  
lrge sreen in the bkgrond to illstrte her rgments. Jnnok begins 
her tlk by sking the diene bot the blokbster movie Avatar (2009):

Hve yo seen the movie Avatar? Tht big Hollywood prodtion with 
spetlr 3D effets nd ble people … I sw it lst yer nd it hit 
me like n rrow towrds my hest … It is bot the hmn re in 
the ftre where they hve destroyed mother erth, emptied her of ll 
resores, nd strted to nd other plnets to invde. A big mining 
ompny nds vlble resores on  prdise plnet fll of life, so 
now they wnt to invde it. The problem is tht on this plnet, there re 
lredy living other inhbitnts. Ble skinned people re living there 
in perfet hrmony with nimls nd ntre bt the ompny shows 
no mery. The ntives hve to be moved or destroyed. When I sw this 
movie, I ried throghot the whole story bese it ws so fmilir. To 
me it ws like  pinfl domentry of  present life, my life. This is 
how it is for my people, if not so sy ll Indigenos people ll over the 
world.

(Jnnok, 2012, 2:30)

Here, Jnnok reonts the pinfl experiene of wthing the movie sing 
ffetive personl lngge: she “ried throghot the whole story” bese 
the plot line ws pinflly, intimtely fmilir to her. Wthing the destr-
tion of mother erth nd emptying of her resores by the mining om-
pny in Avatar reminds Jnnok of  very similr sittion in Sápmi, where 
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eonomi poliies filitted by the Swedish ntion-stte hrm the lnd, 
interfere with trditionl Sámi prties, nd ompromise the possibility 
for Sámi sstinble livelihoods. Twelve of Sweden’s 15 tive minerl mines 
nd  vst mjority of the vle of minerl extrtion re loted within 
the trditionl Sámi territory. Given tht the Swedish government ims to 
strengthen its position s  leding mining stte within the EU, it reently 
lnhed tions to filitte iron ore extrtion by mking the proess of 
grnting mining permissions fster nd smoother (Ritio et l., 2020).

In this setion, we show the onnetions between intimtely felt pin, ol-
letive politis of pin, nd globl eologil risis from the distint per-
spetive of Sámi experienes. Drwing on feminist writer nd independent 
sholr Sr Ahmed’s nlysis of the ltrl politis of emotion (Ahmed, 
2004), we rge tht emotionl events sh s the one desribed by Jnnok 
here mst be ontextlised in reltion to  olletive ltrl politis of 
world-mking. The power dynmis involved in this event hs the potentil 
to shpe srfes of individl bodies nd olletive imginry nd on-
rete worlds, nd importntly: it lso mrks nd retins bondries. Arges 
Ahmed:

So emotions re not simply something ‘I’ or ‘we’ hve. Rther, it is 
throgh emotions, or how we respond to objets nd others, tht sr-
fes or bondries re mde: the ‘I’ nd the ‘we’ re shped by, nd 
even tke the shpe of, ontt with others.

(Ahmed, 2004, p. 10)

Throgh her tlk, we lern tht the pinfl senstion in Jnnok’s body 
rises s  response to the plot of  tionl story tht resembles her own 
relity: A big mining ompny removing nd destroying ntives for the ske 
of extrting ntrl resores reminds Jnnok of Sweden’s mining poliies 
in Sápmi, whih ome into onit with Sámi reindeer herders tht depend 
on hving ess to vrios open pstres nd eosystems. Reindeer herd-
ing is  trditionl, nomdi, olletive livelihood nd ltrl intergener-
tionl prtie of the Sámi people nd in Sweden is rrently orgnised 
into 51 reindeer herding ommnities (sameby in Swedish) (Ritio et l., 
2020). However, reindeer herding is disrpted de to shrinking lnds, dm-
ges done de to dms, power lines, noise, nd dst from the blsting from 
the mining indstries together with inresing wind energy, infrstrtre 
development, forestry, et.;  ft tht strengthens the “green olonilism” 
ritiqe (Normnn, 2020; Ritio et l., 2020).

To meningflly ommnite the wys in whih the oloniser sttes 
throgh mining ompnies pproprite Sápmi lnd nd init pin on 
Indigenos ommnities throgh the ompnied environmentl destr-
tion, Jnnok pplies emotive lingisti nd visl effets. Referenes to the 
plot of blokbster movie Avatar to ndersore Sápmi relities for  min-
strem, globl diene reslt in reognition nd perhps lso ffet – ‘the 
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company shows no mercy and the natives have to be moved or destroyed’. 
The familiarity between the ctional world of Pandora depicted in Avatar 
and Sápmi realities brought Jannok to tears, she tells the audience: Argues 
Ahmed, “In the sense that the process of recognition (of this feeling, or that 
feeling) is bound up with what we already know” (Ahmed, 2004, p. 25, ital-
ics in the original). The violent extraction of natural resources in Northern 
Sweden is an already-known reality that Jannok recognises and articulates 
through words and images in her talk by way of a more commonly known 
mainstream cultural product, the Avatar movie: “People have come,… they 
dug wounds in the mountains…. Some big companies, driven by people 
whose goal is money, invade our home, force us to move or simply get rid 
of us” (Jannok, 2012, 3:50). Histories of violence are embedded in Jannok’s 
tears, her “pain is the bodily life of that history” (Ahmed, 2004, p. 34 italics 
in the original). Prior to watching Avatar, Jannok had already experienced 
and witnessed the pervasive Swedish colonial destruction of the Sápmi 
landscape, through mining and logging industries, water management, and 
through political, educational, and cultural exclusions. Concludes Jannok: 
“Whether you eliminate people by actually killing them or by killing 
the conditions for life in freedom, it pretty much makes the same harm” 
(Jannok, 2012, 4:04).

In her talk, Jannok makes a clear distinction between ‘we’ (the Sámi) and 
‘they’ – the mining companies and the Swedish nation-state. This polar-
ised division is used to convey certain ideas and create the collective other 
(Machin and Mayr, 2012, p. 84). Placing ‘them’ in a group makes them more 
‘homogenised’, as if they are meant to look/act like one another, creating an 
impression that has a negative connotation (Machin and Mayr, 2012, pp. 
100–101). Jannok also refers to ‘some big companies, driven by people whose 
goal is money’, ‘a mining company’, ‘they will dig’ as a collective body, using 
such words as ‘invade’, ‘forces to move’, ‘gets rid of us’, ‘killing’, ‘harm’, 
‘stole the mountains’, ‘destroy’.

The photographs accompanying her talk further support her argument 
that mining companies destroy the landscape, disrupting the livelihoods of 
Sámi reindeer herders. The visual effect is considerable: one photograph 
shows an aerial view of the mining area, with large pits in the landscape 
clearly visible. The ‘wounds in the mountains’ that Jannok refers to in her 
talk seem to conrm the visual communication, indicating that the moun-
tains are injured and feeling pain. Another photograph shows of a dead 
reindeer, lying on the snow. Showing the death of a reindeer is meant to 
demonstrate the connection between the injured landscape and its effects 
on the reindeer herding practice, a most vital economy for the Sámi, and 
a unique way of life that is now at the frontier of the climate crisis (Ojala  
et al., 2021).

The linguistic and visual choices attributed to the Swedish nation-state 
and the mining industry are in contrast with the individualised portrayal 
of the Sámi, where Jannok tells stories about her grandfather, mother, and 
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fther, nd ses lexil hoies of ‘or home’, ‘my friend’s reindeer soiety’. 
A blk nd white photogrph of her grndfther ppers in the bkgrond 
when Jnnok tlks bot the Sámi popltion nd shres personl stories 
bot her fmily. In the photogrph, her grndfther stnds in the entre, 
with  lm, stised fil expression, nd holds two reindeer by lssos by 
his side. There is  montin in the bkgrond, nd the reindeer with horns 
re s tll s him. Jnnok lso drws on the intergenertionl knowledge, 
pssed from her grndfther to her mother, nd from her prents to her: “we 
borrow or home from erth, we n’t own it, we don’t possess it … Bese 
when we go, or hildren will need  home, nd their hildren yet to ome 
will need  home” (Jnnok, 2012, 6:58). Hene, the depition of the Sámi is in 
strk ontrst with the portryl of the gents behind the mining indstry. 
Sh ontrst between olletivised ‘they’ nd individlised ‘we’ retes 
n impression of the individlised Sámi grop s being more hmnised 
(Mhin nd Myr, 2012, p. 80), hene somebody in the diene is likely to 
feel more empthy with. It hs been noted how, in olonil disorse, it ws 
the olonised sbjet tht ws portryed s the – impliitly inferior – ‘other’ 
in reltion to tht of the oloniser (Ashroft et l., 2000, p. 169). However, 
Jnnok here poignntly reverses this violent dynmi by hmnising the 
Sámi (throgh personlistion) nd in sing visl nd lexil hoies to 
onvey the onnetion between her personl, pinfl retion to Avatar spe-
illy, nd  response onerned with  olletive, existentil ontext of
environmentl nd livelihoods destrtion fed by ll Sámi.

As mentioned, in her TEDx Tlk, Jnnok rtiltes the mny wys 
in whih wthing Avatar feels like  pinfl domentry of the lives 
of Indigenos people worldwide. For mny of them, limte hnge is 
experiened s  déjà v sed by the ongoing instittionl dismissl of 
Indigenos sovereignty nd filittion of rbon-intensive eonomi tiv-
ities (Whyte, 2016). Indigenos people nd ommnities re mong the 
most vlnerble popltions who re ffeted by the destrtion of their 
lnd nd by the severe hnges in wether ptterns, mking resore-bsed 
livelihoods diflt to mintin (Frberg et l., 2011). Moreover, mny 
Indigenos people live in poorer soio-eonomi onditions s  reslt of 
olonil histories, hene mking them less resilient to impts of limte 
hnge (Whyte, 2016).

In The Cultural Politics of Pain, Ahmed dvotes for  reding of pin in 
politis s different forms of injry tht my hve hppened de to n ne-
ven nd ntgonisti history (Crl Gtérrez-Jones, 2001, s ited in Ahmed,
2004, p. 33). Understnding the ‘neven nd ntgonisti’ historil on-
text of Jnnok’s pinfl retion, by losely reding wht she sys, shows, 
nd their ontexts on stge s well in history, demonstrtes how – for the 
Sámi – the pst is existentilly embedded in the present nd how limte 
hnge is violently onneted to Swedish olonil history nd Sámi injry: 
“The oloniztion strted bot 400 yers go nd wht is worse, it still 
hs not stopped” (Jnnok, 2012, 5:04). The wonds sed by the mining 
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indstries re  ontintion of the injries tht hve been sed to the 
Sámi  ommnity dring pst Swedish olonilism. Jnnok’s referene to 
the olonil pst nd its ongoing legies demonstrte how limte hnge 
s it is nfolding tody needs to be exmined in  broder historil nd 
politil ontext of ontined olonil dispossession nd its relevne for 
mitigting limte hnge (Liboiron, 2021).

Pst Swedish disrimintory poliies regrding Sápmi hve been lmped 
nder the term ‘integrtion’ or ‘internl olonistion’ bt historins hve 
been reltnt to se the term ‘olonilism’ (Lindmrk, 2013, s ited in 
Ojl nd Nordin, 2015, p. 10). However, sine the 16th entry, the Swedish 
Crown inresed its domintion over the region by implementing eonomi, 
ltrl, nd politil poliies iming t ndermining Sámi ommnities 
(Mttson, 2014; Ojl nd Nordin, 2015; Rosmond, 2020). Therefore, 
Jnnok’s desription of the rrent sittion in Sápmi s  olonistion tht 
hs not stopped rges tht present-dy onits over lnd nd ltrl 
rights dte bk to the Swedish disrimintion poliies nd domintion over 
the region. Sweden’s rrent interests in promoting indstril development 
throgh extrtion of ntrl resores ome in onit with reindeer herd-
ing prties. Bt it is not new. The ontemporry dispte over lnd rights is 
n extension of histori Swedish olonising of Sápmi territory nd mst be 
nderstood s  ontinos rennition of Indigenos rights. This rg-
ment is spported by the ft tht the Swedish Sámi Prliment, estblished 
in 1992, hs no lw-mking fntion (Ritio et l., 2020). Hene, the reding 
of Jnnok’s pinfl retion to Avatar demonstrtes tht limte hnge is 
intrinsilly linked with the history of olonilism nd the emergene of 
pitlism. The destrtion of the lndspe by the mining ompnies is 
intrinsilly onneted to the settler stte’s historil dismissl of Sámi’s 
rights nd world views, nd ongoing dispossession of Indigenos lnds.

“This is my land”: anger, injury, and structural injustice

Following on from the nlysis in the previos setion, this prt of the hp-
ter onsiders two more videos by Jnnok: We Are still Here (2016) nd This 
Is My Land (2016), both vilble on YoTbe. We im to show how spo-
ken word, song, nd visl ontent in these videos n be nderstood s  
response to the stte’s disorse tht tries to ndermine Sámi rights nd 
deny historil olonil poliies.

Both videos begin with the dio exerpts from the stte ttorney’s inter-
vention dring the hering of the orse se between the smll Sámi rein-
deer herding ommnity, Girjs, nd the Swedish stte. To ontextlise, 
in 2009, Girjs led  legl tion ginst the Swedish stte, where they 
demnded exlsive hnting nd shing rights nd the ommnity’s om-
plete thority over these rights (Allrd nd Brannström, 2021). In Jnry 
2020, Girjs won  historil vitory, frming the ommnity’s demnds, 
nd mpping  niqe se in Nordi history in the bttle for Indigenos 
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rights. However, dring the ort se, the stte representtives explored 
ll possible rgments ginst the Sámi demnds nd persisted in sing 
the offensive old term “Lps” insted of the preferred “Sámi” (Allrd nd 
Brannström, 2021). A voie reording of ttorney Hns Forsell ws mde 
dring  My 2015 ort se, nd exerpts from this reording pper in 
both videos. Another Sámi msiin nd joik performer Jörgen Stenberg in 
oopertion with tivist Tor Tord then ploded  revised video of the 
song “Vortjis” on Agst 28, 2015, where they sed footges of Stenberg’s 
live performnes, footge of Gállok protests, nd exerpts from Forsell’s 
ort sttements. On his Febook wll, posted the sme dy, Stenberg 
writes: “Gállok oh Alt. Rsforskning oh småviltsjkt. Ovsett hr 
överheten tlr sitt mktspråk ar kltren mitt vpen, jojken mitt spjt” 
(Gállok nd Alt. Re biology nd smll gme hnting. Regrdless of the 
lngge of power employed by the government, my wepon is ltre, nd 
joik my sper) (Stenberg, 2015b s ited in Coq nd Dbois, 2020, p. 161). 
As noted, Indigenos ommnities nd tivists now se pltforms sh s 
YoTbe, Febook, nd Twitter to onnet with eh other throgh sing 
vrios hshtgs. Jnnok, longside other Sámi msiins sh s  rp-
per SlinCrze (Nils Rne Utsi) nd Mxid Mark, ses Indigenos tr-
geted hshtgs in their posts, to reh like-minded dienes (Fller, 2020). 
Moreover, the sge of hshtgs links rt piees to other ontexts, ontex-
tlising them in spei wys nd llowing the work to be prt of  bigger 
movement (Berg nd Lndgren, 2021). The videos We Are still Here nd 
This Is My Land ontine the trdition of digitl Sámi tivism by exposing 
the nwillingness of the stte to knowledge Sweden’s olonil history nd 
reognise Sámi sovereignty.

In both videos, Jnnok lso ses the dio exerpts of the ttorney’s 
speeh to illstrte the ort’s insistene on ndermining Sámi demnds 
nd deny historil disrimintion poliies. The dio exerpts of Forsell’s 
ort sttements fetre in the beginning of both videos. The reordings 
re in Swedish; however, Jnnok provides  written English trnsltion 
in the desription of the videos on YoTbe to mke it essible to her 
globl dienes. In We Are still Here, the dio reording of Forsell begins 
ths:

From the onset on, it is of most importne to stte tht: the Sámi hve 
not been sbjeted to the disrimintion by the Stte. The stte onsist-
ently disptes the lim tht the Sámi hve been present in the re on 
 lrge-sle bsis … before the 17th entry.

(Jnnok, 2016, 0:04)

In This Is My Land, the ttorney elbortes:

The stte is of the opinion tht the lim pt forwrd by the Sámi rein-
deer herding ommnity with regrds to their long trdition of being 
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engged in reindeer hsbndry, hnting nd shing in the re is of 
irrelevne to the se. In order to be eligible to lim immemoril 
 presription, sid lim hs to be bsed on ninety yers se of n re. 
Any dditionl se for  longer period of time is of irrelevne to the 
leglity of the lim. Bese of the lim tht it is of importne tht 
the Sámi hve been sing this re, the stte is of the opinion tht it is of 
tmost importne to dene wht is ment by the term Sámi, nd how 
spei sh  denition relly is. This is wht the following mteril is 
ment to do.

(Jnnok, 2016b, 0:11)

We Are still Here is  ollbortion between So Jnnok nd Anders Sn, 
 Sámi rtist whose severl works expliitly ddress Swedish olonilism 
nd bse of the Sámi people (Heith, 2015). Althogh Sn lso works with 
more trditionl forms of rt, he is mostly known for his street rt, where 
he ddresses the topis of olonilism, rism, nd exploittion of ntrl 
resores, mong the few. He is known for his rt esthetis tht onnet 
with the notions of protest. For exmple, in some of his works, the Sámi 
hrters re presented s rebellios with llsions to Pssy Riot hts, 
other times  stenilled imge of  Sámi person is portryed with  bomb 
in his rised left hnd (Berg nd Lndgren, 2021). On soil medi, Snn 
freqeny ses hshtgs sh s #sápmistreetrt (olleting photos of Sámi 
relted street rt), #indigenosrt (tgging photos of Indigenos proded 
rt worldwide), nd #ontemporryrt (olleting photos of broder rt 
piees) to sitte his works s prt of lrge movements (Berg nd Lndgren, 
2021).

The Jnnok/Snn video illstrtes how digitl spes re sed for 
 rtiltion for Indigenos tivism. In ddition to the video hshtgs – 
#girjsmotstten (in English: #girjsginstthestte) nd #werestillhere, 
the video hs been viewed more thn 130,000 times on YoTbe t the time 
of writing. In the video itself, Snn is shown to mke his rtwork on  
trnsprent lm wrpped rond the trees in the forest. In the beginning 
of the video, while the voie of the ttorney lims tht the Sámi hve not 
been disriminted ginst by the stte, the viewer sees Jnnok nd Snn 
wrpping  trnsprent lm rond the trees in the woods overed by snow. 
Severl reindeer re rnning rond frther in the bkgrond. Throghot 
the video, Snn is working on the rtwork on the trnsprent lm between 
the trees. Elsewhere, Berg nd Lndgren (2021) disss how protest street 
rt is slly ssoited with rbn environments; however, the ontext of  
forest with trees, nimls, nd snow beomes  prt of both motif nd mes-
sge of the video. Moreover, the lming of the rtwork itself, to hve it vil-
ble on YoTbe, llows the lrger diene of viewers to hve ess to 
it. Withot the vilbility on YoTbe, the forest spe itself will nlikely 
ttrt mny viewers, therefore shring on digitl medi my be speilly 
neessry for protests hppening in peripheries.
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There is  poignnt moment in We Are still Here when we re listening 
to the stte ttorney sying: “The stte onsistently disptes the lim tht 
the Sámi hve been present in the re on  lrge-sle bsis … before the 
17th entry”. Simltneosly, we re wthing Snn writing on  trns-
prent lm in bright-red, pitl letters: ‘YOU HAVE NOT BEEN IN THE 
AREA!’ (Jnnok, 2016, 1:00). In this wy, Snn exposes nd protests the 
stte denil of historil disrimintion poliies by imitting the rgments 
from the ort se. The song lyris re lso  diret reminder of the vio-
lene inited onto the Sámi nd other Indigenos people throghot the 
history of olonilism, ths demonstrting tht rgments from the ort 
se re flse. ‘Kill the bison’, ‘dig ot the reindeer’s lnd’, ‘blood on greedy 
hnds’, ‘brn the tipi down’, ‘100 yers bk in the USA killed my sisters, t 
their brests wy’, ‘In Per my brothers lwys styed shot down t home’, 
‘stel or mother’. A lexil nlysis of the lyris prodes  strightforwrd 
nrrtive of violene inited onto the Sámi ommnity throgh the his-
tory of olonilism. Impersonlised referentil strtegies, visible in lexil 
hoies, dene no expliit gent behind the injries, reslting in portrying 
these events inevitble, s fts tht do not need to be qestioned (Mhin 
nd Myr, 2012, p. 85).

In  similr vein, the lyris of This Is My Land lso llde to injry nd 
re onstrted rond the dihotomy of ‘my lnd’, ‘my ontry’, ‘I’d be’, ‘I’d 
tke’, ‘my pride, my freedom’, ‘my home’, nd the onstnt se of ‘yo’. The 
sbjet of injry, the injrer so to spek, is tthed to the pronon ‘yo’, 
whih n be nderstood s inditing the Swedish ntion-stte, nd the 
indstries tht destroy the lndspe in Sápmi: ‘if yo wnt to rin it ll with 
big wonds in the montins’, ‘if yo open p yor eyes yo’ll nd someone 
is lying’ (Jnnok, 2016b). From  ritil disorse point of view, lyris of 
both songs re promoting ideologil sqring, whih is ment to strtre 
opposing views rond the prtiipnts (Vn Dijk 1998, ited in Mhin 
nd Myr, 2012, p. 40). This mens tht the prtiipnts re not neessrily 
lbelled s ‘good’ or ‘bd’ expliitly, bt sh  morl-politil distintion 
is very mh implied throgh pplying strtring onepts sh s here.

Textl hoies in both songs ontrsted to the dio reordings where 
the ttorney lims tht the Sámi hve not been disriminted ginst by 
the stte nd qestions their historil presene in the re. Ahmed (2004) 
rges to ttend to injry s something tht hppened in time nd ple, 
nd to ont for symmetril power reltions. Reding pin nd injry 
in politis novers the reltionship between the strtres tht se
injry nd the bodies tht re injred. The lyris of the songs evoke sf-
fering nd pin, the montins re ‘wonded’; however, referenes to the 
history of olonilism nd other Indigenos people (‘100 yers bk in the 
USA’; in Per) demonstrte tht the rrent stte poliies tht filitte li-
mte hnge re  ontintion of violene nd tht the Sámi re mong 
other Indigenos people who re ffeted by the legies of olonilism. 
Lter in the video of We Are still Here, Snn writes the word ‘LAPP’ ten 
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times on the trnsprent lm, whih old be nderstood s  referene to 
the Swedish poliy of ‘ Lpp shll remin  Lpp’ (Jnnok, 2016, 4:34). 
Sh poliy intended to rete  homogenos Swedish ntion nd the Sámi 
were pereived s  thret to ntionl prity. The Swedish stte prtised 
egenis to onvine tht the Sámi were of the inferior re (Mttson, 2014). 
Hene, the stte’s insistene in Girjs ort se in denying disrimintory 
prties ginst the Sámi bt sing the derogtory term ‘Lpp’ shows the 
onitl ntre of the ort’s rgment, nd Snn is exposing tht in 
the rtwork of the video. Similrly, the nl verses of This Is My Land – 
‘ someone is lying’ – old be interpreted s  diret referene to the ort 
se proeedings, nd  demnd for reognition – ‘I’ve lwys been here 
welome to my hoods’ (Jnnok, 2016b, 4:58).

Similrly, in We Are still Here, Snn drws severl imges on the n-
vs mde from trnsprent lm, wrpped rond the trees. On one of the 
nvs, Snn pints the fes of two women – one is Els Lr Renberg 
(1877–1931) –  Soth Sámi tivist, who ws one of the inititors of the rst 
trnsntionl Sámi meeting in Trondheim on Febrry 6, 1917, whih sine 
1993 hs beome  ntionl Sámi People’s dy (Heith, 2018). Another fe 
is of  ontemporry yong North Sámi (Jnnok, 2016, 3:41). The imges 
evoke the historil nd ontemporry resistne of the Sámi. Aording to 
Snn, these portrits represent  nited onsenss both ross time nd 
spe (Erikssson, 2016, s ited in Berg nd Lndgren, 2021). To hoose 
women s prominent gres represents the ide of Sámi ltre, nd lso 
knowledges often-nreognised role of women in protest movements 
(Jenkins nd Rondón, 2015; Sjöstedt-Lndén nd Fotki, 2018 s ited in 
Berg nd Lndgren, 2021).

Another imge on the nvs portrys  reindeer, dressed in trditionl 
Sámi lothing, tht holds  lsso to th  t, dressed in  sit with  
rown on its hed. De to the potent ltrl symbols, sh s trditionl 
lothing, reindeer, nd the rown, we red this imge s the Sámi – repre-
sented by the reindeer – trying to expose the stte’s disrimintion poliies 
vi n imge of the t (Mhin nd Myr, p. 54). As the lyris of This Is My 
Land refer to the ‘someone is lying’, the reindeer is lso trying ‘to th the 
Swedish stte’, nd to revel the nrrtives tht the stte is irlting in the 
exerpts from the ort se.

In both videos, Sámi people re portryed s tive gents, hllenging, 
nd resisting the stte disorse nd showing solidrity with other Indigenos 
people. In This Is My Land, lips from the Indigenos people’s demonstr-
tions dring COP21 meeting in Pris in 2015 pper. A grop of Indigenos 
people re seen stnding together, with their rised, lenhed sts, ttering 
slogns nd rrying bnners nd posters (Jnnok, 2016b, 1:51). The Sámi 
gs re visible in the bk nd vrios posters nd bnners re held by 
the protestors. The slogns, inlding ‘respet Indigenos rights’, ‘leve it 
in the grond’, ‘for  limte of pee’, nd ‘stop olonilism’, re  demnd 
to respet nd listen to Indigenos voies, nd the body lngge of the 
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rowd signies frstrtion, nger, nd t the sme time determintion. The 
rised, lenhed st hs beome  symbol for mrginlised grops to express 
their solidrity with eh other nd to ddress disrimintory behvior 
(Dfeld, 2020). Sh visl hoies represent broder vles nd identities 
nd re ment to show Indigenos people s tive nd determined (Mhin 
nd Myr, p. 70). With the imges nd lyris of This Is My Land (2016) on 
reliming lnd rights, Jnnok lls to  globl Indigenos movement, en-
tring Indigenos lnd rights s  theme bt evoking it throgh Sámi spei 
ses nd ttribtes of Sáminess (Fller, 2020).

Conclusion

As shown in this nlysis, depiting the Sámi s tive sbjet nd sing 
lingisti nd visl mens to hmnise Sámi existene, re onsiosly 
set in ontrst to stte disorse iming to dismiss the Sámi lims, nd 
by extension erse Sámi existene on their own terms, in pst nd present. 
The nger nd pin ommnited in the videos re retions to the his-
toril nd ontemporry injsties tht the Sámi, nd other Indigenos 
people, endre dily. “If nger is  form of ‘ginst-ness’, then it is preisely 
bot the impossibility of moving beyond the history of injries to  pre or 
innoent position” (Ahmed, 2004, p. 174). Ths, nderstnding nger s  
response to pin nd injry llows s to drw onnetions between politil 
nd eonomi strtres, nd their effets on the bodies of the ommni-
ties. As illstrted with the Girjs se, the Sámi re ghting to instit-
tionlise the Indigenos rights to protet their lnds from indstries tht 
filitte limte hnge. The nger in the lips is ‘ bodily shpe of gin-
stess’ (Ahmed, 2004); it embodies the impossibility to ept disrimintory 
stte poliies, nd to move beyond the history of olonistion, s its legies 
re present tody.

By Jnry 2022, Sweden hd still not rtied UN ILO Convention No. 
169, whih spports Indigenos self-determintion nd lys the mens 
for wys of prtiipting in nd negotiting in deision-mking proesses 
(Ritio et l., 2020). Ths, reding the emotions in the videos from the 
Indigenos protests demonstrtes tht nger is rtiltion of pin bt in  
different form. Understnding the injries tht re rtilted in Jnnok’s 
videos s reted in time nd spe is  reminder tht the wonds of the 
Sámi ommnity remin open s the stte ontines to init pin in differ-
ent wys, sh s denying Swedish olonil history, ndermining the Sámi 
rights, nd spporting the poliies tht filitte limte hnge.

Conneting pin, injry, nd nger in msi performnes shows how 
legies of olonilism nd limte hnge re n ongoing sore of pin 
for the Sámi people. In her videos, Jnnok ses  distintion between ‘s’ 
nd ‘them’ nd ttribtes emotions to rete the dihotomy between the 
Sámi nd Sweden s  ntion-stte. Depiting the Sámi throgh the tr-
ditionl mrkers sh s reindeer herding nd trditionl lothing might 
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risk homogenising Sámi identity and excluding voices of other Sámi groups. 
Similarly, choosing Jannok to represent the Sámi might reproduce the 
hierarchies within their Indigenous population. However, the focus of the 
chapter was to show how pain carries histories of violence and how Sweden 
continues to dismiss Indigenous demands for the sake of industrial develop-
ment. The urgency of climate change is more present than ever, and Jannok’s 
videos provide possibilities to explore the connections between political 
decisions, economic policies, and environmental destruction.

Note
 1 ‘#NoDAPL’ is an acronym for ‘No Dakota Access Pipeline’ and used with a 

hashtag on social media. The Dakota Access Pipeline is an underground oil 
pipeline, stretching from North Dakota to Illinois, through Sioux territory, and 
is principally controlled by Energy Transfer LP.
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